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7 got a dreamff 
Charles Jacobs, in the Leader-AJdver- 

tiser of Brookhaven, has so aptly de- 
scribed the feeling of so many of our 

straight-thinking people, we pass on 

his words herewith: 
For a group of people who claim to 

be shackled with bigotry and down- 
trodden by the hobnailed boot of racial 
prejudice those Negroes who marched 
at Washington last week appeared on 

TV to be mighty happy and well fed. 
Those people were having a big out- 

ing. The marshals and officials were 

big wheels for a day, and they were 

eating it up. 
I listened to the speech of Martin 

Luther King with amazement. It sound- 
ed like something concoted in the 
mind of an idealistic teenager who is 
set to conquer the world of sin and 
injustice. 

The doctor shouted time and again 
to the top of the Washington monu- 

ment, ”1 got a dream.” His dream, in 

short, was a utopia, enforced by fede- 
ral laws and troops, where all Negroes 
will have top notch jobs regradless of 
their training or ability and complete 
brotherhood even in Mississippi. 

The unfortunate part of the whole 
thing is that either the Rev. King eith- 
er does not understand some of the 
basic facts of life, or he is ignoring 
them. He seems to belive that bv hol- 
lering, marching, rioting and carrying 
on that he can elevate his people to 
where he wants them, with litttle or 

no effort on their part. He appears to 
think that laws can force mixing of the 
races so that his people can effortlessly 
hop on the bandwagon of progress and 
ride through utopia with the white 
brothers supplying the jobs and the re- 

sponsibilities. 
Brother King should listen to Donald 

Warden, chairman of the Afro-Ameri- 
can Association. He warns his people 
that they will not get far in their bat- 
tle for equal rights until they acquire 
racial pride. “What the Negro needs,” 
he said recently, “is the same pride 

that helped the other minority groups 
to overcome prejudice.” 

Warden urg^d his followers to 
‘‘throw away your bleaching creams, 
throw away your hair straightener, quit 
dropping out of school, quit flunking 
out and get off welfare. If you won’t 
accept the challenge to improve your- 
self, then admit that you are inferior.” 

This 27 year old attorney was critical 
of the NAACP saying that it leaves the 
Negro without a sense of purpose. He 
added that “over $2 million was wast- 
ed in the Birmingham demonstration 

and only three Negroes got jobs out 
of it.” 

He suggested that ‘The Negro 
would be smarter to spend that money 
on a factory which might employ 1,000 
Negroes.” Warden stresses the need 
for the majority of Negroes to im- 
prove their lot through education and 
self respect a void which he said the 
NAACP and CORE have neglected. 

Of course, as would be expected, 
the NAACP has criticized Warden as 
a modern Uncle Tom who should be 
tarred and feathered. 

Additionally, it should be said that 
it is a crying shame that the millions 
of dollars being wasted on law suits, 
bail money, demonstrations and feath- 
ering the nests of so-called Negro lead- 
ers could not have been used to set 
up scholarship fur^fs for promising 
Negro boys and girls to study medi- 
cine, dentistry, law or trades. If the 
effort and money to force unearned 
gains coulid be rechanneled to help 
the Negro so that he can help himself, 
it would be a worthy cause. 

The ‘‘revolution” as it is now being 
carried on, will in the end achieve no- 

thing but discord between the races 
and gain nothing but some votes for 
unscrupulous politicians who are mak- 
ing use of a very serious and unfortu- 
nate situation for their own personal 
fortunes. 

— Charles R. Jacobs 

Others are saying ... 
WHITFIELD CHAPMAN IN THE EN- 
TERPRISE-TOCSIN, INDIANOLA 

The State of Mississippi should be 
prepared right now or making prepara- 
tions to convert all of our public 
schools into Private Schools if we 

are going to prevent integration in the 
near future, that is, if we want to 
maintain segregated schools. Don’t 
wait until it is too late to do anything 
about them, but be prepared to close 
any school where integration is at- 

tempted, and convert it to a private 
school. We believe that if the Catho- 
lics can maintain their system of Pri- 
vate Schools, then the rest of the citi- 
zens of the State could do the same 

thing. Mr. Fred Ross in a recent re- 

lease, stated that he believed private 
schools could be operated cheaper than 
public schools, and so do we. Our pre- 
sent school system is very nice, but 
expensive. 

DAVID WEBB IN THE FRANKLIN 
COUNTY ADVOCATE, MEADVILLE 

Word comes of “Cross burnings” 
last Saturday night, reminescent of the 
old KKK days. Seems it happened in 
20 counties at the same time. At this 
writing, no one seems to know much 
about the spectacular, but already the 
pros and cons are discussed. 

At this point, early in the game, we 
would like to point out that “viglante” 
groups only erupt when people have 
lost trust and respect and confidence 
in law enforcement. For months now 

unruly mobs of extreme liberals have 
been violently advocating the over- 

-1 
throw of social customs throughout 
the nation. They have been aided and 
abeted by many law enforcement agen- 
cies and elected officials (particularly 
on the national scene). It is only na- 

tural that where an extremist group 
begins to make gains ant extremist 
group of an opposite viewpoint will 
rear its head. 

While the KKK or some such group 
might not be pleasant at a “parlour 
tea,” we must admit they serve a use- 
ful purpose, and we’d like to bet that 
their percentage of true Americans is 
high and their percentage of ‘‘Pinks” 
is low. 

MARY CAIN IN THE SUMMIT SUN, 
SUMMIT 

I see, too where a federal judge ap- 
proved payment of $3,988 to the Dal- 
las, Texas, psychiatirists who examin- 
ed Gen. Edwin Walker. The psychiat- 
ric report was described as “essential- 
ly negative”, in that it expressed no 

opinion on his sanity, said the news 

reports. 

And for this we pay $3,988! His 
splendid sanity should not ever have 
been questioned, but those who share 
his “right-wing opinions” are well a- 

ware that their own sanity is sus- 

pect! Shades of Thomas Jefferson, 
Sam Adams, Patridk Henry, George 
Washington, Nathan Hale and all the 
others who hugged close to their hearts 
the America they gave us! 
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ANDREW WHITAKER IN THE 
GRENADA COUNTY WEEKLY 

The best way to get those Coleman 

stickers off your car is with Johnson’s 
Wax. 

Thoughts 
about 

Things 
by Paula Tardy 

Well scnools’ back in 
full swing again, to the de- 

spair of most students, and 
the delight of a few. 

We sit in desks, hot and 
miserable, and pay no atten- 
tion at all to the teachers 
for our minds are a million 
miles away, in the free and 
easy summer days at the 

pool, at the drugstore, at each1 
other’s air-conditioned homes, 
or simply riding around. We 
get up our first-of-the-year les- 
sons completely wrong, and 
gripe about the teachers be- 
ing too hard. We wait im- 
patiently at the end of a 
coke line, only to be halted 
by the bell, the moment we 

get ours opened. We fume 
about our lockers being in 
the wrong place, and we’re 
late for every class. We suf- 
focate in the crowded halls 
and worry about losing ex- 

cuses, getting up the wrong 
homework, leaving book-cards 
at. home, selling Beacon sub- 
scriptions, (By the way, if 

you’d like to buy a Beacon 

subscription, just call me 

rates are $1.00 a year, and 
$1.25 for out-of-town). In the 
Library, we dream of our 

“happier" days when we did 
have such fun. There were I 
swimming parties, visitors, 
movies, any night of the week, 
picnics everything. 

But let’s look on the bright 
side. (“Is there one?” we 

pessimists ask). Yes, of cour- 
se. 

Most classes are, in fact, 
interesting, believe it or not. 
The heat is almost unbearable, 
but not quite, after all it didn’t 
bother us so much just before 
school was out. And let’s not 
gripe about the teachers yet; 
they're not superhumnns; the 
weather’s as hot to them as 
it is to us. You’ll even like it 

if you put your mind to it. 
During the school year 

there’ll be more fun than sum- 

mer ever thought of foot- 
ball games every Friday, and 
parties after most of them 
pep rallies holidays 
Who’s Who elections Beac- 
ons the Nautilus new 

people (a special welcome to 
Virginia Smith, whofs just 
moved here from Memphis) 

band Glee Club fun. 
iSo let’s cheer up and face 

this school year with a smile. 
It might be pretty good after 
all! ! ! 

I 
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Local business 
By S. S. Talbert, Ph. D. 

accurate than the concept 
of advertising as a more 
economical substitute for 
personal salesmanship. Ad- 
vertising not only is more 
economical than personal 
salesmanship, it does a job 
which the personal sales- 
man cannot do. 

“Because it uses mass 
media of communication, 
advertising multiplies 
and sometimes a thousand- 
fold or even a millionfold, 
the number of sales calls a 

company can make on its 
prospects,” Prof. Bern- 
stein says. 

Mr. Bernstein points out 
that the power of advertis- 
ing to mislead or control a 

public has been exagerat- 
ed. 

r‘Advertising has nc pow- 
er but the power of per- 
suasion; and the power of 
persuasion embraces, by its 
very definition, complete 
freedom to make a choice, 
and complete freedom to 
believe or disbelieve. Adver- 
tising can cajole, it can en- 

tice, it can urge, but it can- 
not force,” he stated. 

The booklet points out 
that making a better mouse- 

trap is not enough; some- 
one must show that it is a 
better mousetrap and offer 
proof that it is better. 

Sure the salesman and 
advertising perform as a 

special pleader for some 

product or some firm. How- 
ever, if salesmanship had 
not performed this function 
men would still be living 
in caves and mice would 
have free run of the caves. 

rat 
tales 

By Johnny Tardji 

Lassie 

Bill Rodgers’ dog got pois- 
oned and I was sorry. Bill 
said if he could make Lassie 
alive again he would not sell 
him for a million dollars. 1 
wouldn’t sell Nubbin for a 
million dollars either because 
I love Nubbin and Bill loved 
Lassie. Bill wrote a story a- 
bout Lassie so I put it in 
my column this time. People 
that kill dogs are bad people. 

This is Bill’s story: 
My Dog Lassie 

By Bill Rodgers (Age 10) 
Monday night I was going 

to feed my dog. His name is 
Lassie. I looked in the front 
yard and he was not there. 
I called him and he would 
not come. I looked in the back 
yard and he was not there. 
I called him and he would 
not come. I looked under the 
house and he was laying be- 
hind a brick. I called four or 
five times and he woudn’t 
wake up. Then I called my 
mother. She came out of the 
house from cooking supper 
and said, “What’s wrong?” 
1 said I think Lassie is dead. 
She told my brother to go get 
Buddy' Byrd, my next door 
neighbor. 

Buddy thought Lassie was 

dead, too. When my Daddy 
came home, he went under 
the house to see if he was 
dead. He was dead. 

The doctor said he died from 
poison. 

I hope that the people that 
are putting out the poison 
read this. They may stop put- 
ting out the poison. It seems 
that the poison is only killing 
the dogs people love. 

The End. 
I’ll be back. 

Miss Gandy 
thanks voters 

Miss Evelyn Gandy, who 
was defeated in her race for 
Lieutenant Governor, has is- 
sued the following statement 
TO THE PEOPLE OF MIS- 
SISSIPPI: 

The people of Mississippi 
have spoken in their votes in 
the Lieutenant Governor’s 
race, and their preferance for 
this important office is for- 
mer Lieutenant Governor Car- 
roll Garti(h. I congratulate 
him most sincerely and ac- 

cept the decision of the peop- 
le cheerfully and with full 
cooperation and loyalty. 

My heartfelt appreciation 
goes to all those loyal friends 
who worked so diligently in 
our behalf. For your support 
and for each vote, I am pro- 
foundly and forever grateful. 

My desire will continue to 
>e in the future, as it has been" 

Department of Journalism 
University of Mississippi 
A new definition of adver- 

tising has been suggested 
in a study released by the 
School of Journalism, Uni- 
versity of Nebraska. 

Advertising is called a 

“multiplier of salesman- 
ship” in the booklet by Pro- 
fessor Sidney R. Bernstein. 

This definition is more 

Under 21 
Address your questions to: 
Dan Halligan 
Box 66 
Kalispell, Mont. 
or iu care of this paper. 

Dear Dan: Do you see any- 
thing wrong with a 13-year-ola 
-girl being a tomboy? I don’t 
have any boy friends because 
I’m one but I do have a lot 
of girl friends and they all 
think I’m a nut. Jannette. 

Dear Janette: Don’t worry 
about bing a tomboy and don’t 
worry about boy friends. As 
you lose the former, you’ll 
gain the latter. I wish more 
13-year-old girls would con- 
centrate on being tomboys 
than on trying to be 17 and 
18 years old. But you as well 
know now, one of these bri- 
ght mornings you’re going to 
wake up and realize being a 
girl isn’t so bad either. Why? 
Because some boy will look 
at you in the school hall and 
your tomboyish meart is go- 
ing to go thud, thud, zow! 

Dear Dan: I would like to 
correspond with girls of Id 
to 18 and promise to answer 
all ltters. I’m Judy Kroggel 
and my address is 3020 Noble 
Street, Anderson, Ind., 46014. 

Dear Dan: I go to our local 
dances every Friday night 
and enjoy myself except for 
this one Doy who is always 
there. He’s out of school and 
has nothing but a wild repu- 
tation and I refuse to have 
anything to do with him. Sin- 
ce he started noticing me, I’ve 
made excuses for not dancing 
with him -when he asked but 
I’m all out of them now. None 
of my friends like him either 
and we want to know what to 
say. We don’t want to stop 
going to the tanteen just be- 
cause of him. Connie. 

Dear Connie: A polite “No, 
thank you,” should be your 
three little words to his dance 
invitation. He’ll probably 
want to know your reason 

after several refusals and a- 

gain, just as politely, say, 
“I just don’t want to.” If 
he still insists, see one of your 
chaperones. 

Dear Dan: What chance 
does a boy without wheels 
have with girls? I can start 
to date in October but it will 
be another eight months be- 
fore I can get my driver’s lic- 
ense and I want to know what 
the girls think of a boy who 
asks for a date and doesn’t 
have a car? No Wheels. 

Dear No Wheels* There 
are a few girls in every high 
school who won’t date a boy 
unless car transportation is 
furnished but they are the 
small minority. The bulk of 
the girls don’t care one way 
or another and if a girl does 
insist on a car, she’s probably 
not worth dating anyway. A- 
nother percentage of gjirls 
don’t car-date. So you see, you 
can’t lose. 

Dear Dan: How can schools 
tell students what they can 

and can’t wear to classes? 
This year our high school is 

enforcing a rule against jeans 
for boys. Last year at least 
60 per cent of the boys wore 

them and I don’t think the 
principal has the right to tell 
us how to dress. Do you? Some 
of the teachers don’t look too 

sharp. Jean Wearer. 
Dear Jean Wearer: You’ve 

got your answer in the 60 

per cent figure you mention- 
ed. The privilege of blue jeans 
was being abused and your 
principal apparently decided 
enough was enough. 

You might be interested to 
know the national trend in 
both elementary anfl hlgfa 
schools is away from jeans 
and other such type of “cas- 
ual” clothing. I think it's a 

good idea. 

Dear Dan: My friends and 
I would like to have some 

pen pals. We are Gail Zebre, 
14, 321 W. Laurel Street, Tre- 

mont, Pa.; Susan Foster, 10, 
321 West Laurel Street, Tre- 
mont, Pa.; and Peggy Boyer, 
12, 233 West Centre Street, 
Donaldson, Pa. 

(Dan Halligan will enswer 

all "questions submitted by 
teenagers and children. Ad- 
dress him care of this paper. 
For personal replies enclose 
a stamped, self-addressed en- 

velope.) 

1963 State Fair 
set for Oct 7-12 

Mississippiaits oi all ages are In for six fun-filled days 
starting Monday, October 7, when once again the Missis- 

sippi State Fair opea» la Jackson. Continuing through Sat- 

urday, October 12, the i air \v*il offer entertainment, educa- 

cation and excitement lor alt. 

Agricultural and industria. 
displays and exhibits from 
every section of the State will 
be featured in addition to pri- 
ze-winning livestock, poultry, 
arts and crafts, food preser- 
vation and other displays. 

, Again this year, the fair 
\vill have as it’s chief enter- 
tainment attraction the gigan- 
tic Royal American Snows 
midway with 50 shows and 
rides. Amofcig tlhe .exciting 
rides this year will be the 
world’s largest portable Roll- 
er Coaster, the thrilling rides 
Tilt-A-Whirl, the Wild Mouse, 
ihe Paratrouper, the Round 
up and the fascinating Roto 
Ride. Sensational new rides 
this year include the Trabant 
and the thrilling Calypso, 
specially made in Germany 
for the Royal Araericajn 
Show. 

A standard popular favorite 
amoii^ the shows, the Club 
CiOo, will return this year 
wtui a completely different 
and new This musical 
revue, leacm highly talent- 
ed entertain*: ,, singers, 
dancers anu o... cdiaus, and 
Is a sensation*-. .a*av.«ganza 
at this year's ..u 

The new conocum ill be 
the site this year of me out- 
standing Kinney Brother^ 
World Championship iwueo. 

Each evening at 7:45 s. m. 

fair visitors will have an opp- 
ortunity to see outstanding 
cowboys compete tor prize 
money at this thrilling spect- 
acle from the wild west. 
Thrills, chills, and spills are 

the rule as daring cowboys 
attempt to ride wild bucking 
Brahma bulls, demonstrate 
bulldogiging techniques and 

participate in other exciting 
rodeo events. This is a Rodeo 
Cowboys’ Association approv- 
ed rodeo. 

Clint Walker, “Cheyenne” 
of the television series “Chey- 
enne,” will be a featured en- 

tertainer at the rodeo each 
evening during the Fair. 

To aid fairgoers in planning 
their attendance at the Fair, 
the week’s program of events 
is scheduled as follows: Mon- 
day Opening Day (official 
opening of all amusements 
and exhibits! and Press Day:1 
Tuesday Legislators’ Day; 
Wednesday Institutional Day 
(participation by State, Coun- 
ty and Municipal Government 
and Civic Organizations); 
Thursday Farmer’s Day; 
Friday School Day (child- 
ren's day) and parade; Sat- 
urday Mississippi Travelers’ 
Day. 

Fair gates will open at 9:00 1 

a. m. daily except Monday, 

ivhen they will open at 12:00 
noon. General admission for 
all over 12 years of age will 
be 50 cents; children 6 to 12, 
25c and children under 6 free 
vhen accompanied by an a- 
lult with a ticket. On School 
Day, Friday, all children will 
ae admitted for 25 cents. Tie- 
cet books are on sale at $3.00 
?or a book of 10 tickets until 
Dctober 1st. 
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in the past, to serve our State 
and our people with all my 
ability and devotion. Grave 
and sferiousj problems face 
out State and we must now 

present a united front. 
The future holds hope and 

promise for greater progress 
in Mississippi, increased in- 
come and a higher standard 
of living for our citizens, and 
a brighter day for our young 
people. These objectives de- 
mand our total and combined 
efforts. 

I shall always remember 
your kindness and confidence 
in voting for me. Your thou- 
ghtfulness and many courte- 
sies shown me and my family 
are among the most wonder- 
ful experiences of our lives, 
and I shall always be deeply 
and sincerely grateful. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Evelyn Gandy 

Training Sessions, Rallies 
slated by Methodist 

A series of nine District 
Rallies and ihree bi-district 
training sessions for ministers 
will launch a special Confer- 
ence wide program in the 
North Mississippi Conference 
ci The Methodist Church, be- 
ginning Sept 16. The recent 
session of tiie Annual Con- 
ference voted this emphasis 
as the number one Conference 
objective for the 1963-64 Con 
ference Year. 

Training sessions for mini- 
sters of the Greenwood Dist- 
rict will be held Sept. 16 at 

lndianola, 10 a. rru 3 p. m. 

These training sessions are 

designed to acquaint the mini 
sters of the Conference with 
the purpose, content, and re- 

sources available for this stu- 

dy. 
Nine District Rallies have 

been scheduled in churches 
seated in strategic positions 

oughout the Conference. 
The schedule includes Rallies 
at Kosciusko Sept. 18, and 
Greenwood Sept. 22. 

All rallies begin at 7:15 and 
adjourn at 9:30, with the ex- 

ception of tile Greenwood ral- 
ly, whicn wm i.e held Sunday 
afternoon an will begin at 
2:30 o’clock. 

Featured ..peak. rs will be 
Bishop Marvm n. Franklin, 
Resident Bishop uf the fuck- 
son Area, and the R- v. 1. rry 
A. Carney, Pastor oi tin .rst 
Methodist Church, Co? leant, 
Ohio. 

The following perso, i. 
each local church should pic 
to attend these rallies: La. 
pastor, lay leader, chairman 
of the five commission Presi- 
dent of the WSCS, Methodist 

(Men and MYF. Also the 
.hurch School superintendents, 

the teachers in the children’s, 
youth and adult divisions, the 
chairman of the Committee 
on Christian Vocations, and 
the Christian Outreach Chair- 
man in the MYF. 

Discussion groups have been 
planned to assist church lead- 
ers in setting up a local “OUR 
MISSION TODAY” program 
and promoting this emphasis 
through the regular Church 
School channels. 

FLB announces 

4°/o dividend 
The Federal Land Bank As- 

sociation of Greenwood has 
declared a dividend of 4% 
payable in cash to stockh '- 

ers of record as of July i, 
1963, according to an announ- 
cement today by Mr. Jesse H. 
Walton, President. Mr. Wal- 
ton pointed out that the divi- 
dend to be paid would appro- 
ximate $11,685.00 and would 
be distributed to farmers who 
as members of the Federal 
Land Bank Association are 
borrowers from the Federal 
Land Bank of New Orleans. 

"Since last July,” said R. 
B. Redditt, Manager of the 
federal Land Bank Associa- 
ion of Greenwood, “the asso- 
ciation has added 36 new 
members, and has a total 
membership of 478. These 
members have long-term farm 
rnor. tage loans outstanding of 
$5,2-3,916.00, $534,776 of which 
represents new money loaned 
during the year. Since the 
Federal Land Bank Associa 
tion of Greenwood is a farmer 
:>wned organization, the mem- 
ber-owners share in any earn- 

ings above operating expen- 
ses.” 

Officers and members of 
he board of directors are: 
It. B. Redditt, Manager, Mrs. 
Floyce S. Hathcock, Office 
Assistant, Jesse H. Walton, 
President. H. G. Flanagan, 
i ice President, A. P. Carroll, 
director, W. W. Hester, Dir- 
,or, and B. S. Reed, Director. 

SWIFT S PREMIUM 

Rib Steak Lb. 59c 
END CUT 

Pork Chops Lb. 39c 
END CUT 

Ham Sliced Lb. 39c 

SWIFT S PREMIUM 

Chuck Roast Lb. 49c 

Hamburgers 
READY TO EAT 

RANDY’S PRIDE 

Frozen Cubed Beef Steaks 10 for 98c 

Hog Maw Lb. 15c 

Pig Tails Lb. 15c 
BLUEBIRD’S CIRCUS — 46 OZ. 

ORANGE AND 

Grape Drink 3 cans 89c 
CAMPFIRE BRAND 

Pork and Beans 
Blackeye Peas 
6 No. 300 size can 49c 
12 5c PIES IN BOX 

Moon Pies 39c 
itfk;. air-" j*»*!*•^ 

FOLGERS 
COFFEE 

1 Lb. 59c 
2 Lbs. $1.18 

10 or. INSTANT SI.39 

FOR STEWS 

Brisket Beef u>. 29c 

Pig Feet whole Lb. 10c 
LuVEL i CAL. 

Tastee Ice Milk 49c 
20 GAL 

Garbage can $2.49 
MUNSEY ELECTRIC 

OVEN TOAST EA. $3.98 
USE IT FOR ALL TOASTING 

BIG 1 % LB. PKC. 

Vanilla Wafers 29c 

DURANT, MISS. WE DELIVER j 
SPECIALS COOP SEPT. 13-1411 


